PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION REQUEST

PATIENT’S NAME

STREET

CITY

PERSONS REQUIRED TO ACCOMPANY PATIENT ________

MEDICAID # ______________________________

APPROVAL SIGNATURE ________________________

DIRECTIONS:

☐  Bldg. #8 Lobby desk  [ M-F 08:00 →16:45]

   1. Leave ER heading toward MAIN HOSPITAL LOBBY
   2. Walk past CHILDREN’S EMERGENCY WAITING ROOM
   3. Turn LEFT at first Elevator Bank
   4. CONTINUE STRAIGHT through double doors into Building #1 (You will see “Entering Jacobi Hospital 1” on the floor)
   5. Follow zigzag hallway (turn RIGHT, turn LEFT), then at end of long hallway …. Turn RIGHT and go through Bldg #8 atrium / lobby to the desk

☐  ED Registration Window #3  [ M-F 16:45 →08:00 and Sat/Sun 24/7 ]

From Adult ER waiting room, go to: Window #3